DOOR MOUNTING ON V-GRIP SHELVING

STEP 1. IF REQUIRED, FASTEN HANGER BRACKETS TO SHELF AT 7-1/4" HEIGHT.
STEP 2. LIFT DOOR AND HANG ON BRACKETS AS SHOWN.
STEP 3. INSTALL #7612 BRACKETS WITH DART CLIPS AS SHOWN IN DETAIL 3.

NOTE - #7642 HANGER BRACKETS ARE FurnISH ONLY WITH 7-1/4" DOORS ONLY.

1. 3/16" LOCKNUT
2. 3/16" x 3/4" SHELF HANGER BRACKETS (2)
3. 7-1/4" TOP SHELF AT
   TOP OF DOOR FRAME
   SADDLE "T" BOLT
   EDGE HANGER BRACKET (2)

View from inside of shelving showing how to install mounting brackets and dart clips.

Perspective view showing approximate location for door mounting brackets.

Location for door mounting brackets.
PROGRAM 49068

1. Position locking handle so that span of handle is equal to center of cabinet.  
   - Door frame is flush with top shelf.
   - Unit must have minimum of 1/2" front edge.
   - Doors may be applied to units with multiple edges.
   - General door mounting instructions:

SEE OPPOSITE SIDE FOR DOOR ASSEMBLY ON-V-CAP SHELVING

EQUIPMENT SHELVING DOOR ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS